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Force Z
to sell
stations,
rivals say
HAMISH RUTHERFORD ‘If the commission has

concerns that
competition would be
substantially lessened in
these local areas, then Z
should be required to
divest stations.’
BP commercial integration manager
Charlie Duke

THE competition watchdog is
being lobbied to force Z Energy to
shed petrol stations and truck-
stops as a condition of its purchase
of Caltex owner Chevron New Zea-
land.

The regulator is currently
taking submissions on the $785
million deal, which would create a
combined entity that sells around
half of New Zealand’s transport
fuels.

Z Energy, which is part owned
by the NZ Superannuation Fund,
is confident the deal will be ap-
proved, spending $40m before the
Commerce Commission
announces whether it will allow it.

However, chief executive Mike
Bennetts said the company had
considered the possibility it would
be asked to sell assets and the
agreement with Chevron had
mechanisms to reflect this.

Public submissions from indus-
try groups and fuel companies
raise concerns about the power
the merged company would have
in retail, particularly in smaller
centres.

Australian-owned Gull claims
that in 10 areas across the North
Island, from Kaikohe to Hawera, it
believed there was ‘‘significant’’
scope for the deal to lead to
reduced retail competition.

Across the rest of the North
Island, there were large areas
where it would be possible compe-
tition would be reduced.

‘‘There’s going to be markets
where you’re going to have
reduced competition,’’ Gull man-
aging director Dave Bodger said,
adding that in similar markets,
competition regulators had taken
measures to protect consumers.

‘‘If you look at what’s happened
in Australia where similar
acquisitions have taken place’’
competition authorities had
required ‘sales of sites and sales of
terminal assets’.

Z argues that there are only
five areas where consumers would
see the options reduce from two
companies into one within a five-
kilometre radius.

BP – Z’s largest competitor –
argues that ‘‘competition issues’’
would arise in more areas than
was being claimed. ‘‘If the com-
mission has concerns that compe-
tition would be substantially
lessened in these local areas, then

Z should be required to divest
stations in these locations,’’ BP’s
commercial integration manager,
Charlie Duke, said.

Automobile Association (AA)
principal advisor Mark Stockdale
said the organisation had
observed areas where otherwise
similar towns had substantially
different fuel prices, which it put
down to a lack of competition. The
risk of ‘‘disparate fuel pricing’’
would increase if Z and Caltex had
the same owners.

‘‘In some cases, the higher
prices that we see can be 10-12
cents more expensive [a litre] than
a neighbouring towns, and that
just makes no sense.’’

Retail competition is one of a
string of areas where rivals and
the industry warn a combined
Z/Caltex would have a dominant
position, with concerns also raised
about the control of fuel terminals
at ports, sales of bitumen and a
large number of truck stops.

The AA warns Caltex and Z
will dominate 95 octane sales in
North Island towns and, to coun-
ter the risk of market dominance,
it should display the prices on sta-
tion fuel boards. Mobil warns that
the deal would give Z a hand in
three of the four main loyalty
schemes, undermining the AA
Smartfuel scheme and making it
harder for new entrants to join.

Z played down the risk of mar-
ket dominance. Bennetts said the
company faced natural checks and
balances which applied across the
various parts of the industry, with
rivals having the option of
establishing assets in areas where
they believed competition was lim-
ited. ‘‘If we tried to bully our way
in one location, we could be bull-
ied elsewhere.’’

China business centre for Kiwi firms on way
COLLETTE DEVLIN
IN XI’AN

A NEW ZEALAND centre for busi-
ness and a cold storage facility for
Kiwi products is set to open in
China next year.

Chinese importing business ZN
International Trade company
wants to add more New Zealand
food products to its portfolio and
will invest $330million Chinese
Yuan (about NZ$75m) in the New
Zealand Centre, in the Chinese
city of Xi’an, opening in June.

The company has been
importing New Zealand products –
Manuka honey, olive oil, Central
Otago cherries, wood, Tuatara
beer, beef and lamb – for the past
six years and distributing them
throughout China.

The company is also developing
a $40m cold storage facility for
meat it imports from various
countries, including New Zealand.
It will include a processing plant
for beef and lamb. The warehouse,
which is expected to be completed
by the end of 2016, will be the

largest automated cold store in
Northwest China, storing 30,000
tonnes of meat and 200,000 bottles
of imported red wine.

The idea behind the facility
was to bypass the problem of im-
ported goods sitting at coastal
ports waiting on customs clear-
ance.

Wellington businessman
Charlie Zheng, of Cornerstone
Partners, is a shareholder in ZN
and has helped various Kiwi bu-
sinesess get a foothold in China.
His Xi’an-based father Qinhai

Zheng was also involved.
The centre was a way for

Zheng, who has been living in
New Zealand for 15 years, to show-
case his new home and develop
further trade relationships be-
tween the two countries.

Wellington coffee company
Mojo was able to open its first cafe
in Xian on Saturday with help
from Zheng and a ZN investment.

Mojo founder Steve Gianoutsos-
planned to open at least three
more coffee shops in Xi’an, then
expand into Beijing and Shanghai.

Others involved include Mark
Keddell, owner of Wellington res-
taurant Matterhorn, Murdoch
James wines founder Roger Fras-
er and Wilkins Farming managing
director Michael Wilkins.

The four-storey centre will in-
clude another Mojo, a New Zea-
land products supermarket, a res-
taurant run by Keddell, function
hall and trade office.

❚ Collette Devlin travelled to China with
help from the Asia New Zealand
Foundation.

KEEPING COMPANY

Heather Murphy and Ana Tomari, manufacturers of Eezapet, walking with Bhindi and Coco.

Pet-loving partners scratch a retail itch
GERARD HUTCHING

DOES every time your dog or cat
itch, it ends up scratching itself –
and perhaps doing some damage?

Wellington business partners
Ana Tomari and Heather Murphy
have created their Eezapet anti-
itch, anti-allergy barrier cream to
deal with the problem.

‘‘Every pet should have access
to natural health where possible,’’
Tomari said.

Using a base of beeswax, the
cream includes six herbs but no
preservatives or steroids. It can be
applied directly to broken skin.

Since launching Eezapet in
2014, the pair have managed to se-
cure orders from 54 stockists from
Auckland to Invercargill, and run
a business that supports them
both. At present it is in startup
stage, with seeding money from
Creative IQ’s global growth pro-
gramme.

Neither comes from a pharma-
ceutical background; Tomari was
an English language teacher in
Japan for 12 years before
returning to New Zealand with
her Japanese chef husband, while
Murphy worked as an investment
banker in London, then made the
decision to work at the SPCA as a
dog handler.

Both have a love of pets in com-
mon, but also complementary
skills. Tomari has formulated
the business plan; Murphy
works on the financials.

The genesis of their cream
was the eczema suffered by
Tomari’s daughter. In 2006,
she created something
‘‘which worked wonders’’ and
soon found herself inundated
with requests for it from fam-
ily and friends.

‘‘In 2011, I decided that
if there was a market need
for the cream I should share

the joy,’’ Tomari said.
She underwent a Grow Welling-

ton activate course and in 2012 set
up a company called Soothfast
Skincare, taking on Murphy as
her business partner.

Because Murphy’s dog Coco
was having problems with itchy
skin, the pair decided to develop a
cream for animals.

Since then, they have dis-
covered that the greatest

demand (85 per
cent) is for the

animal cream, forcing them to re-
focus the company towards devel-
oping products for the pet market.

Eezapet, which is produced in
Auckland, was tested on humans
first. The manufacturer has the
Good Manufacturing Practices
(GMP) stamp of approval. No clini-
cal trials have been carried out,
although the women plan to do so.

Retailers carrying the cream
include pet stores, ‘‘doggy
daycare’’ centres and the SPCA.

The partners launched their
eezapet.com website in July with
plans to sell to Australasia, and

are investigating markets in
the United States and Brit-

ain.
At $26 a container the

cream is not cheap, but
customers – or at least
retailers – seem pleased
with it because 79 per
cent of those contacted
end up stocking it.

BUSINESS BRIEFS

Rate watch
United States stocks rose on Friday
and the S&P 500 posted its biggest
weekly gain since July as investors
weighed whether the Federal
Reserve will raise interest rates.
Energy shares dropped, however,
after Goldman Sachs cut its oil
price forecast through next year.
Eight of the 10 S&P 500 sectors
closed higher, led by gains in
utilities. Investors are awaiting the
Fed monetary policy meeting and
news on whether it will raise
benchmark US rates for the first
time in almost a decade.

Bitcoin case
Japanese prosecutors have filed
charges against Mark Karpeles, the
former head of defunct bitcoin
exchange Mt Gox, accusing him of
stealing US$2.7 million of clients’
money. The French-born Karpeles,
30, was arrested last month in
connection with the disappearance
of hundreds of millions of dollars
worth of virtual currency. The
charges, which were filed on Friday,
said Karpeles embezzled total ¥321
million by transferring clients’ funds
at Mt Gox’s bank to other accounts.

Apec pledge
Finance ministers from Asian and
Pacific nations are committed to
strengthening economic growth and
stability in the region and will
refrain from competitive currency
devaluations amid financial
volatility. The finance ministers
from the 21-member Asia Pacific
Economic Co-operation forum
made the statement after a two-day
meeting in central Cebu City on
Friday, ahead of a leaders’ summit
in November. They would refrain
from competitive devaluations and
resist all forms of protectionism.

Subway issue
Subway restaurant chain said it
received a ‘‘serious’’ complaint
about Jared Fogle when he was its
spokesman but the complaint did
not imply criminal sexual activity.
The company said it had completed
an internal investigation into
whether it was alerted to concerns
about Fogle, who will plead guilty to
paying for sex acts with girls as
young as 16 and receiving child
pornography. Subway’s
investigation included a review of
more than a million online
comments and interviews with staff.


